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INTRODUCTION
LIFE REFOREST is a project co-financed by
the LIFE PROGRAMME (Grant Agreement
No. LIFE17 ENV/ES/000248), and led by
CETIM Technological Center. The general
objective of the project is to mitigate the
impact caused by erosion and soil loss in
areas affected by forest fires, by applying
an innovative technosol based in organic
waste inoculated with fungal species.

This solution has been implemented in
burnt areas of Galicia and the
Center-North region of Portugal, two of
the Europeans areas most affected by
forest fires (in fact, 80% of the area burnt
in Europe in located in the south of
Europe/Mediterranean region).

In numbers, more than 200 m2 of burnt
forest has been protected with bio
degradable tube-shaped mycotechnosol
with the aim of achieving a fast
restauration of the vegetal cover, and
reducing up to 2.5 times the flow of water
runoff., minimizing the impact of water
over the soil and the speed of the runoff.
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OBJECTIVES
- Development of a new post-fire mitigation technique able to reduce soil erosion by
70%.
- Implement a mycotechnosol solution to recover key functional parameters from
burnt soil (organic matter content, microbial activity, etc.) to its initial values.
- Promotion of soil water retention.
- Minimising pollution in water bodies downstream the burnt areas.
- Valorisation of organic waste.
- Validation of a cost-effective solution in 3 different locations in Galicia and Portugal.
- Estimation of the LIFE REFOREST Project’s environmental, social and economic
impact.
- Elaborating a Transferability and Replicability Plan involving specific guidelines.
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LIFE REFOREST Consortium

LIFE REFOREST Consortium is composed by the coordinator CETIM Technological
Centre (CETIM), Galicia Forest Association (AFG), Portuguese Forest Association
(FORESTIS), Galician SMEs TEN Tecnosuelos, Hifas da Terra and Indutec Engineering,
as well as the Environmental and Marine Research Centre (CESAM) of the University
of Aveiro.
Aside of its role as leader of the Project, CETIM characterises the
runoff effluent in Galicia and Portugal, collaborates with TEN in the
formulation of the technosol at the lab-scale, and in the evaluation of its efficacy.
CETIM also coordinates the transferability and replicability of the results, as well as
the dissemination and monitoring of the project.
AFG and FORESTIS have made an appropriate selection
of the burn areas providing technical information on
the forest they manage, conducting the sampling and
monitoring of the forest fires, as well as the administrative management
for the swift and efficient installation of the pilots in Galicia and Portugal.
INDUTEC focuses their efforts in analysing the data provided by
the forest associations and the rest of the partners, evaluating
the environmental impact of the new solution and conducting
the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) and Life Cycle Costing (LCC).
HdT is in charge of making the study at lab-scale and the selection of the
fungal strains, as well as conducting the fungus cultivation for its
inclusion in the final mycotechnosol formulation.
TEN is in charge of formulating different technosols and selecting,
together with HdT, the mycotechnosols that are applied as part of the
solution. Furthermore, they have produced the technosols used in the
pilots.
UAVR-CESAM has characterised the burnt areas in the pilot zones
and together with TEN, HdT and CETIM they validate the efficacy of
the LIFE REFOREST system in relation to soil erosion and water
runoff contamination, evaluating its future replicability in other European areas
affected by forest fire.
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Layman’s report publication
LIFE REFOREST has published the Layman's Report
of the project. This document is a report targeting
the general public with the aim of communicating
the activities and results of the project.
The Layman's Report is a communication tool that
aims to transfer the knowledge generated in LIFE
REFOREST to a non-technical language, to make it
easier for those who are not experts in the field to
understand the progress of the project.
Translated into three languages, this report is
available in print and online expecting to reach as
many people as possible.

Download Layman's Report:
https://lifereforest.com/publications/
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Publication
of
Layman's
Report for public authorities
LIFE REFOREST has carried out a work of
analysis and contextualization of the current
regulations
for
the
application
of
regeneration treatments in areas affected
by fires.
These activities have been key to the future
exploitation of the results of the project. The
analysis made it possible to draw, as a
conclusion, a series of recommendations,
targeting public authorities, to facilitate the
implementation of these solutions in an
agile way.
The main conclusion is that the prevention of
erosion requires rapid action before the
rains start this undesirable process.

Download Layman's Report with policy recommendations
https://lifereforest.com/publications/
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Recommendations
Authorities

for

National

Develop a legal framework at the national level on
technosoils.
Clarify the legal framework of the product designed
in the LIFE REFOREST solution.
Improve the legal regulation of restoration actions
of burned forest land.
Establish regional protocols for urgent actions to
mitigate hydrological and erosive risk.
Improve
collaboration
between
Forest
Administration, owners, managers, local people and
environmental associations.
Establish an agile and rapid system of
administrative response to requests for emergency
stabilization treatments of soils affected by forest
fires.
Strengthen financial mechanisms for emergency
stabilization treatments of vulnerable soils affected
by forest fires.
Establish training programs for forest managers for
specialisation in the restoration of burned forest
land.
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Recommendations for European policies
Include in the classification of soils in Europe a reference to the concept of technosoils
as artificial soils made from organic and inorganic waste or other synthetic materials,
which fulfill environmental and productive functions and improve the situation of
degraded or contaminated soil on which it is applied.
Provide in EU regulations for the production of waste-derived technosoils and
mycotechnosoils and their use to improve, restore and rehabilitate degraded and/or
contaminated soils.
Consider urgent actions to stabilize soils and channels in the management policies of
burned areas after forest fires, to minimize the risks of erosion and favor restoration
and natural regeneration measures.
Promote, through the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and cohesion policy funds,
the implementation of urgent actions to minimize the erosive hydrological risk postforest fire as actions prior to reforestation.
Include in European legislation on soil protection forest fires as one of the causes of
forest soil degradation, and contemplate the consequent need to apply good
practices in their restoration.
Promote public-private collaboration for the restoration of burned forest lands
through participatory measures of forest owners and managers.
Facilitate access to the administrative procedures that are enabled to request
financial aid for urgent actions to minimize the post-fire erosive hydrological risk.
Support research and technological innovation projects linked to the restoration of
soils affected by forest fires.
Encourage the development of maps that identify strategic areas by level of severity
of environmental and economic damage that forest fire may produce, and by the level
of vulnerability to erosion, in order to detect urgent and medium-long term
restoration needs.
Foster with European Funds training and training actions for the integral
management of the prevention, extinction and restoration of forest fires, as well as
other activities of transfer of knowledge and information on the subject.
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Publication of the project video
The LIFE REFOREST project has prepared a video
detailing the activities of the project. The video
includes materials of the three pilots and interviews
with some of the partners.

Access the video of the project:
https://lifereforest.com/publications/
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Insights from project partners

"LIFE REFOREST was a great opportunity to
increase our knowledge in forest soil
regeneration"
Julio
Fierro
Senior
Technological Centre

Researcher

CETIM

"LIFE REFOREST is an example of the
application of fungi in the recovery of
degraded ecosystems and their great
potential in the bioremediation and
revaluation of waste."
Xesús Graña, Researcher
department of Hifas da Terra

in

R&D&i

"An important step in our knowledge of the
prevention and control of soil erosion after
fire. We will add this experience to our
background to improve the management of
the mountains of Galician foresters. "
Xosé Covelo Míguez, Technical Director of the
Forestry Association of Galicia

"LIFE REFOREST was a great opportunityfor our research team to test an
innovative fire erosion mitigation solution, in collaboration with companies and
two forestry associations representing a large group of entities. -"
Jan Jacob Keizer, Full Professor Universidade de Aveiro - CESAM
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Conclusions at the end of the
project
LIFE REFOREST has been an opportunity to
address an issue that has had a huge impact,
especially in recent years.
Forest fires are a major environmental and
economic problem. The trend of rising global
temperatures along with heat waves caused by
climate change, means that a higher incidence
of these events is expected in the future.
Public authorities, concerned about these
episodes, are working to improve prevention
and mitigation.
It is in this context of damage mitigation that
the LIFE REFOREST solution has found its niche
of activity.
The project has been a great opportunity to
develop a new technology applicable to these
cases.

Parcelas para comparar LIFE REFOREST con otros
tratamientos

LIFE REFOREST es un proyecto co-financiado
por la Unión Europea dentro del Programme
Grant Agreement nº. LIFE17 ENV/ES/000248.

